PRESS-Media-INFORMATIONS
Rick Mayfield - songs & entertainment (2009)
Journalist awards:
entertainer 2000, 2002 comedy
MC (speaker-presenter)2006, singer 2007
After more than 2500 concerts and events from Frankfurt to Peking (Beijing-China),
RICK MAYFIELD belongs meanwhile to the most popular and well-known entertainers in Germany,
who presents himself with his captivating show-program for young and old:
as

- entertainer with shows:: Elvis, Blues Brothers, Sinatra, Santa Claus, German pop music,
Heino, gospel and many more
- dance and party music:: solo, duo or with band
- MC/ master of ceremonies:: languages - German, English, French, (Norwegian)
- comedy: welcome-animator and crazy waiter with table-magic (table hopping)
- walking act: security, Santa Claus, policeman, American policeman, crazy waiter, cook....
- deejay/discjockey: with 8.000 Hits from yesterday until today
- carnival artist: singing waiter “Pierre” and singing sailor "Peter"

There is no stage, be it an Open Air or a big ballroom, where the born Frankfurter isn’t feeling well
and he is one of the few professional entertainers, who provides atmosphere regardless of big or
small event.
The Rick Mayfield-shows live from his charm, his contact with the public and his talent as an allrounder, irrespectively of 20 or 20.000 guests wanting to be entertained.
He has played as warm-up artist for international acts like Roger Chapman or the Puhdys and on
many commemorative events years ago. 1994 RICK MAYFIELD made a contract with a successful
production team as a solo-artist and produced his debut-album.
On the occasion of the 1200-jubilee of the City Frankfurt/Main, RICK MAYFIELD also participated in
the international top-class casted song “FFM 1200” (SONY-MUSIC).
He also remains loyal to the Irish-Pubs, the starting point of the singer and musician in the world of
entertainment years ago, although very little time remains for a few appearances there.
Rick Mayfield enlarges his program since 1997 with remarkable acts of great stars of the showbizz:
Elvis – Blues Brothers – Sinatra – oldies – country – Santa Claus – Heino – gospel – German music
and many more. This means a great variety for the audience.
In early 1999 Rick Mayfield has enlarged his sprectrum again: with his two comedy colleagues Arnd
Baumbach and Reinhard Ottow he gave birth to the ultimate
comedy-music-and-show-program “Extra 3" and 2006 “The Fantastic 2”. These programs
developed within a year to definitive run away successes in the areas of commemorative and
company events. Finest comedy and music – no slapstick – but upper class entertainment.
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2000 was a particularly successful year. Amongst others he produced his new Show-CD “Legends
Live”, a live-album with the best live songs of his show acts like Blues Brothers – Elvis – Oldies –
Country – and Sinatra shows, which are still impressive bestsellers today.
A CD, which goes under one’s skin.
After an overall successful year 2000 Rick Mayfield was designed the prize winner as the
Entertainer of the year 2000 for special media by selected experts.
From 2000 until 2002 Rick Mayfield brought his “comical” sides to perfection with his own comedy
animation program for fairs, commemorative and private events.
This program, which can also be booked in combination with his music programs pleased so well
that Rick Mayfield was granted with the award special media prize 2002 area comedy on 10.03.2003.
Rick Mayfield achieved a crazy and successful start into the German carnival/Faschings strongholds
with the characters “singing waiter Pierre” and “singing sailor Peter”. This program is a mix of a lot
of live music, animation, fun and is a inherent part of the parties of a lot of carnival associations
between Frankfurt and Mainz, and from Cologne to Berlin.
On his way to become an all-rounder, completely in the style of an “American entertainer”, he was
honoured for his very special own style with the award special media “Moderation” for his many
successful fair, gala and event presentations. Exactly one year later, on 3.3.2008, it was followed by
the winning of the prize as a singer in 2007 through the Jury for the special media prize. After a
very successful year on many stages in Germany and Europe – “Rick’s voice gives creeps when
interpreting songs like New York, New York and many others – a special master of his art.”
And our track record goes on: the current CD is expected to be released 2009. The producer is no
one else than the successful Pop-music-producer “B-Zet” (i.e. Laith Al-Deen – “Bilder von Dir”) /
Schallbau GmbH of Frankfurt. “B-Zet” discovered Rick Mayfield 2008 on one of his successful
concerts and offered him spontaneously a joint venture. This CD with new pop music will also be
finalised in 2009 parallel to the music-stand-up-comedy show for stage and TV
print free of charge, voucher copy requested.
For further informations please contact Rick Mayfield under the following adress
or visit the Rick Mayfield homepage: www.rick-mayfield.de
Press photos see:
-> homepage “www.rick-mayfield.de” - button “Downloads”
Rick Mayfield, Alter Weg 1, D-63225 Langen, Germany
Tel: 0049-(0)6103-802 14 66 / Fax: 0049-(0)6103-802 14 667

